
Intelligent Lighting Control 

Intelligent ligh ng control systems are designed to give 
you a level of command and innova on that goes far  
beyond the ability to easily adjust the lights in your home. 

Eco‐friendly total ligh ng control that acts in your best 
interest whether you are home or away: 

 Automated ligh ng control integrates with mo on 
sensors to dim or turn off lights when a room is  
unoccupied. 

 Configure specific intelligent ligh ng to go on at sunset 
and off at daybreak. 

 With one touch ini ate a “Goodnight” scene to deac vate all interior lights as exterior floodligh ng is 
turned on. 

 Remotely monitor and adjust home ligh ng control status throughout the house while away from 
home using your Smart Phone, iPad or laptop. 

Wired or Centralized Lighting 

Designing your ligh ng control system when in the new construc on phase makes it even easier to get 
the most control with the least visual impact on the room's décor. Centralized ligh ng systems allow you 
to hide all the dimming modules in a cabinet somewhere out of the way. Now banks of switches become 
single, elegant keypads or sleek touch screens. Lutron offers hardwired centralized ligh ng solu ons for 
automa ng and controlling LEDs, track ligh ng, incandescent, floor/table lamps, sconces, spotlights, and 
even outdoor ligh ng for your home. 

Wireless Lighting 

Wireless dimmers make it easy to enhance your ligh ng controls without any rewiring/remodeling and 
without compromising reliability. They install like ordinary wired dimmers, allowing you to set "scenes" 
on a keypad and control lights using the wires already in your walls. The difference is you can now also 
adjust your lights from your favorite mobile device or computer using wireless control. Lutron offers solu‐

ons for automa ng and controlling LEDs, track ligh ng, incandescent, floor/table lamps, sconces, spot‐
lights, and even outdoor ligh ng…wirelessly. 

Making Smart Home Technology SIMPLE! 
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